Corporate membership
Sacred Fire Productions is a not-for-profit Indigenous cultural organization
founded in 2012 with the mission to promote Indigenous art, artists and
cultures as a means of cultural, social and economic reconciliation. In 2015,
Sacred Fire Productions created the Ashukan Cultural Space, a cultural
incubator located in the heart of Old Montréal which provides exhibition,
sales and professional development space to some one hundred artists. Using
art and culture as the primary vehicles, this space builds bridges between
indigenous and non-indigenous peoples to create an inclusive world.

Art and appreciation for Indigenous cultures can engage your employees, business
contacts and external partners. By joining our corporate program and introducing them to
Indigenous cultures and community values, you can enhance your corporate culture while
supporting the process of reconciliation.

Benefits of the corporate program
Activity

Frequency

Details

Cultural awareness
workshop

Once a year

Understanding history, territory and indigenous identity to
promote inclusion... a step towards reconciliation

Presentation for
20-75 people

Objectives:
1. P
 romote the understanding of Indigenous history in
the contemporary context.
2. Let go of prejudices and stereotypes.
3. B
 uild bridges between Indigenous and nonIndigenous people.
Duration: 1 hour
Topics covered: Land recognition, cultural protocols, historical
overview - colonization and its impact, Indigenous versus
Western worldview, reconciliation, conversations - dialogue

Indigenous art
exhibition vernissage

4 times a year

Annual benefit event

Valid for 6 people

Networking and discovery event bringing together
Indigenous artists and the business community

Artwork loan

Once a year

Loan of an Indigenous artwork of your choice, for display in
your offices

Valid for 6 people

Duration: 6 months

Vernissage, networking and exchanging with artists and
cultural leaders

Annual cost: $5,000 with the option for a multi-year commitment
For information regarding corporate program membership, please contact:
Nadine St-Louis
Founder and Executive Director
514-933-4507 | nadine@productionsfeuxsacres.ca

